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Abstract

Ecological restoration of the Chesapeake through the Chesapeake Bay total maximum daily load (TMDL) requires the reduction of nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment loads in the Chesapeake watershed because of the tidal water quality impairments and damage to living resources they cause. Within the Chesapeake watershed, the Conowingo Reservoir has been filling in with sediment for almost a century and is now in a state of near-full capacity called dynamic equilibrium. The development of the Chesapeake TMDL in 2010 was with the assumption that the Conowingo Reservoir was still effectively trapping sediment and nutrients. This is now known not to be the case. In a TMDL, pollutant loads beyond the TMDL allocation, which are brought about by growth or other conditions, must be offset. Using the analysis tools of the Chesapeake TMDL for assessing the degree of water quality standard attainment, the estimated nutrient and sediment loads from a simulated dynamic equilibrium infill condition of the Conowingo Reservoir were determined. The influence on Chesapeake water quality by a large storm and scour event of January 1996 on the Susquehanna River was estimated, and the same storm and scour events were also evaluated in the more critical living resource period of June. An analysis was also made on the estimated influence of more moderate high flow events. The infill of the Conowingo reservoir had estimated impairments of water quality, primarily on deep water and deep-channel dissolved oxygen, because of increased discharge and transport of organic and particulate inorganic nutrients from the Conowingo Reservoir.

Core Ideas

• The Conowingo Reservoir has been filling in with sediment for almost a century.
• It is now in a state of near-full capacity called dynamic equilibrium.
• Conowingo infill causes impairments to Chesapeake water quality.
• The estimated impairments are primarily on deep water dissolved oxygen.
• Increased discharge and transport of nutrients from Conowingo are the cause.

Coastal regions worldwide are eutrophic (Nixon, 1995; Kemp et al., 2005; Diaz and Rosenberg, 2008). Coastal watersheds are regions of high population and growth with associated high densities of reservoirs for drinking water, power supply, flood control, and recreation (de Jonge et al., 2002; Paerl, 2006). Reservoirs are filling with sediment and accompanying particulate organic and particulate inorganic nutrients, which are also being retained in their beds (Labadz et al., 1995; Molisani et al., 2006; Morris et al., 2008; Hirsch, 2012; Zhang et al., 2013; Langland, 2015). This study examines the effects of sediment and nutrients from an infilled reservoir on water quality in a downstream eutrophic estuary.

The Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) is a state–federal partnership engaged in restoring the United States’ largest estuary. Chesapeake Bay restoration work has been underway for three decades and since 2010 has been supported by the nation’s most extensive total maximum daily load (TMDL) program (USEPA, 2010a; Linker et al., 2013a). The Clean Water Act requires the states of the Chesapeake watershed to establish appropriate uses for their waters, adopt water quality standards that are protective of those uses, and list waterways that are impaired by pollutants, causing them to fail to meet the water quality standards.

For waterways on the impaired list, a TMDL must be developed that identifies the maximum amount of pollutants the waterway can receive and still meet water quality standards. Most of Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributary and embayment waters are impaired because of excess nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment (USEPA, 2010a). These pollutants enter the water from agricultural operations, urban and suburban stormwater runoff, wastewater facilities, air pollution, septic systems, and other sources. Additional loads brought about by growth or from other causes, such as increased sediment and particulate nutrient loads because of reservoir infill, must be offset to comply with the TMDL.

Abbreviations: ADH, Adaptive Hydraulics Model; CBP, Chesapeake Bay Program; DO, dissolved oxygen; HSPF, Hydrologic Simulation Program–Fortran; SAV, submerged aquatic vegetation; TMDL, total maximum daily load; WIP, Watershed Implementation Plan; WQSTM, Water Quality and Sediment Transport Model; WSM, Watershed Model Watershed Model (Phase 5.3.2).
The Susquehanna River basin, sitting at the headwaters of Chesapeake Bay, is the bay's largest watershed and drains an area of 71,200 km$^2$, or 43% of Chesapeake Bay's total watershed (Fig. 1). The Susquehanna River delivers about 41% of the nitrogen loads, 25% of the phosphorus loads, and 27% of the suspended solids loads to the tidal bay on an annual average basis.

The 2010 Chesapeake Bay TMDL is designed to achieve significant reductions in nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment pollutant loads throughout the entire 166,000 km$^2$ Chesapeake watershed. The Chesapeake watershed has a population of 17 million people and includes portions of the states of Delaware, Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia and all of the District of Columbia (USEPA, 2010a). The Chesapeake TMDL sets watershed-wide limits of 84.3 million kg of nitrogen, 5.67 million kg of phosphorus, and 2.93 billion kg of sediment per year (USEPA, 2010a). Implementation of the nutrient and sediment limits is through the seven jurisdictions’ Watershed Implementation Plans (WIPs), which detail how and when the six Chesapeake Bay watershed states and the District of Columbia will implement management actions sufficient to meet their assigned pollution allocations.

The Conowingo Reservoir is at the outlet of the Susquehanna watershed just prior to the river’s discharge to the tidal waters of the Chesapeake (Fig. 1). It has been filling in with sediment and particulate nutrients for almost a century. The 2010 Chesapeake TMDL was based on the assumption that the Conowingo Reservoir was still effectively trapping sediment and nutrient loads, but recent studies indicate that the trapping effectiveness is decreasing (Hirsch, 2012; Zhang et al., 2013; Cerco and Noel, 2016; Langland, 2015). The Conowingo Reservoir is now known to be in a state of near-full capacity, called dynamic equilibrium. The infill of the Conowingo Reservoir results in increased sediment and associated nutrient loads delivered to Chesapeake Bay and estimated water quality impairments on deep-water and deep-channel dissolved oxygen in the tidal Chesapeake.

To examine the estimated influence of Conowingo infill on Chesapeake water quality standards, two approaches were taken. The first was the examination of a model scenario estimating only the effects of additional scour of sediment and particulate nutrients due to reservoir infilling from the bed of Conowingo Reservoir from a particular extreme high flow event (~17,000 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$) in January 1996. The same extreme high flow conditions were also applied in June to estimate the influence of Conowingo scour timing on water quality standards. In the seasonal simulations, the influence of both the loads coming from the watershed and the additional scour due to Conowingo infill were estimated. The second approach was to estimate the influence of increased inputs associated with infilling over a longer time period and
Materials and Methods

The Chesapeake Bay Program Modeling System

Models of the Chesapeake Bay airshed (Community Multi-scale Air Quality Model), watershed (Watershed Model [WSM] Phase 5.3.2), and tidal Bay water quality (Water Quality and Sediment Transport Model [WQSTM]) models that were applied to develop the 2010 Chesapeake Bay TMDL allocations (Cerco, 2000; Cerco et al., 2002, 2010; Cerco and Noel, 2004; Linker et al., 2000, 2008; Cerco and Noel, 2013; Linker et al., 2013b; Shenk and Linker, 2013) were also applied to assess the impact of Conowingo Reservoir infill in this study. The Chesapeake WSM, which is based on the Hydrologic Simulation Program–Fortran (HSPF) model, provided the estimated Susquehanna River watershed loads (Shenk and Linker, 2013). The WSM and the Bay WQSTM model were key elements in the assessment of Chesapeake Bay water quality responses (Cerco et al., 2013). For this study, the Adaptive Hydraulics Model (ADH) of the Conowingo Reservoir (Scott and Sharp, 2014) also provided ancillary information for estimated loads of extreme high flow events.

The Bay WQSTM model results were compared with the applicable Chesapeake Bay water quality standards to determine estimated standard compliance. To determine the degree of water quality standard achievement, model scenarios were run representing different Conowingo Reservoir infill management conditions using the WSM and WQSTM models (Linker et al., 2013a; Shenk and Linker, 2013; Cerco et al., 2013). The methods of scenario analysis used in this study were the same used for developing the Chesapeake TMDL nutrient and sediment allocations and are described in Keisman and Shenk (2013).

The tidal Chesapeake has in place ambient water quality criteria protective of five specific Chesapeake Bay tidal water designated uses, along with assessment procedures for dissolved oxygen (DO), water clarity, and chlorophyll a criteria (USEPA, 2003a,b; USEPA, 2010c; Tango and Batiuk, 2013). This paper focuses on the deep-channel DO criteria of DO ≥ 1 mg L⁻¹ from 1 June to 30 September.

Key Hydrologic Periods

For the Chesapeake TMDL a 3-yr critical period of hydrology, based on key environmental factors—principally rainfall and streamflow—was used as the assessment period of the tidal water quality standards (USEPA, 2010b). The critical period and conditions determined major design conditions of the TMDL (CFR, 2011), in particular, the period of loads, flows, and other environmental conditions when the water quality standards were assessed in the tidal waters.

The 3-yr period selected as the critical period was 1993 to 1995, which was the second-highest flow period of all the eight 3-yr contiguous periods contained in the 1991 to 2000 record (USEPA, 2010c). In Chesapeake Bay, high flows bring high levels of nutrient and sediment loads, resulting in more DO and submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV)-clarity impairments. All scenarios developed for the 2010 TMDL used the 1993 to 1995 critical period (Table 1, columns 2–5). The highest 3-yr flow and load period contained in the 1991 to 2000 record was 1996 to 1998. In January 1996, the extreme flow event called the Big Melt was brought about by a warming period with rain that fell on snow pack. The January 1996 precipitation over the entire Susquehanna River basin was above average, with the upper portion of the basin receiving precipitation >75% above normal. Snowpack over the upper portion

Table 1. Model-estimated level of time and space nonattainment of deep-channel dissolved oxygen (DO) in all Chesapeake Bay segments that have a deep-channel designated use. The first four scenarios (columns 2–5) are key milestone scenarios and are ordered from the highest to the lowest nutrient and sediment loads for the entire Chesapeake watershed. The nutrient and sediment scenario loads are under the scenario title and have units of millions of kilograms for total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP), and total suspended solids (TSS). The last four columns (columns 6–9) are different Conowingo infill scenarios. Deep-channel variances of 2% are applied in the central mainstem (CB4MH) and Eastern Bay (EASMH) and 16% in the lower Chester River (CHSMH). (A variance is an allowable exceedance of an established water quality standard based on the best available data on achievable water quality conditions.) The estimated degree of nonattainment of the deep-channel DO water quality standard is shown in bold type for each deep-water segment of the Chesapeake. Once attainment is estimated to be achieved, the value is shown in italic type.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenario</th>
<th>1985 Scenario</th>
<th>2010 Scenario</th>
<th>TMDL WIP† Scenario</th>
<th>All Forest Scenario</th>
<th>Increase of nonattainment under Conowingo scour conditions</th>
<th>Increase of nonattainment under January storm</th>
<th>Increase of nonattainment under June storm conditions compared with No Storm Scenario</th>
<th>Increase of nonattainment under Moderate High Flow conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB3MH</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB4MH</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB5MH</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHSMH</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASMH</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATMH</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTMH</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPPMH</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Total maximum daily load Watershed Implementation Plan.
of the basin through 12 January averaged 20 to 25 cm. Mild temperatures in mid-January, combined with rainfall of 1.9 to 3.8 cm, caused extreme high flows from 19 to 24 January that peaked at flows of ~18,000 m³ s⁻¹ (SRBC 2006). The January 1996 event was used in the extreme high flow scenarios described herein because it is the highest observed and simulated flow (~17,000 m³ s⁻¹) within the 10 yr (1991–2000) TMDL simulation period of the CBP models. However, the January 1996 event was outside the 1993 to 1995 TMDL critical period, so adjustments to the criteria assessment procedures of the Chesapeake TMDL water quality standards were applied by running the January 1996 extreme flow event with and without scour from the Conowingo Reservoir over the 3-yr period of 1996 to 1998 to isolate the effect of only the scoured sediment and associated particulate nutrients on Chesapeake water quality.

Time and Space Assessment of Standards Attainment

The degree of achievement of the Chesapeake Bay water quality standards was assessed through quantitative analyses of the WQSTM scenario results for each of the Chesapeake Bay tidal segments. The same methods used for the Chesapeake Bay TMDL were used for the analysis of the Conowingo Reservoir infill scenarios and consisted of an assessment of the percentage of time and space over a 3-yr period (either 1993–1995 or 1996–1998 in this article) that the modeled water quality results exceeded the allowable concentration as described in USEPA (2003a, 2004, 2007, 2008, 2010d) and Keisman and Shenk (2013).

For the Chesapeake TMDL, the water quality standards are assessed by examining the time and space exceedances of the DO criterion above a reference curve based on observations of healthy ecosystem habitats for the assessed criterion (USEPA, 2007; Tang and Batiuk, 2013).

Approach Used to Represent Extreme High Flow Scour of Sediment and Particulate Nutrients from the Conowingo Reservoir

Conowingo Reservoir scour from the extreme high flow event of January 1996 was represented with the ADH model of the Conowingo using reservoir bathymetries based on surveys of 2011, which represents a full infill, dynamic equilibrium state (Scott and Sharp, 2014). All of the Conowingo assessment scenarios (Table 1, columns 6–9) represent the Conowingo Reservoir as full and in long-term equilibrium between sediment and associated nutrient loads in, and sediment and associated nutrient loads out. The scenario uses estimated sediment and particulate nutrient loads from Conowingo scour as described in Cerco and Noel (2016) based on computations from the ADH model for sediment and from observations from Conowingo sediment cores for particulate nutrients.

Approach Used to Represent Moderate High Flow Event Transport of Sediment and Particulate Nutrients from the Conowingo Reservoir

Hirsch (2012) examined trends in flow-normalized fluxes of sediment and nutrients at the Conowingo from observations from 1996 to 2011 using a statistical model known as Weighted Regressions on Time, Discharge, and Season (WRTDS). The findings indicated a 55% increase in total phosphorus and a 97% increase in suspended sediment in the flow-normalized flux over the period 1996 to 2011 at Conowingo. The phosphorus and sediment changes represented the changes in the loads from the entire Susquehanna watershed and from changes in reservoir scour and deposition. Nevertheless, the increases of phosphorus and sediment flux from the Conowingo Reservoir occurred despite observed reductions in the fluxes of sediment and phosphorus from an upriver gauge (Marietta, PA) and were attributed to Conowingo infill (Hirsch, 2012; Zhang et al., 2013).

To assess the influence of a broad range of flows including moderate high flow periods under conditions of Conowingo Reservoir infill on Chesapeake Bay water quality, a scenario was developed called the Moderate High Flow Conditions Scenario (Table 1, column 9). Moderate high flow periods were considered to be flows that were greater than about 3000 m³ s⁻¹ but also included two extreme high flow events in 2011 (Tropical Storm Lee and an unnamed March storm) and the January 1996 event. The scenario approach presents an alternate view of the effects of Conowingo infilling over a broad range of flows rather than a single event.

To represent the Conowingo nutrient and sediment loads estimated by Hirsch (2012), adjustments were made to the parameterization of the Conowingo Reservoir as represented by the WSM. Starting with the 2010 Scenario, the sediment and phosphorus loads resuspended from the Conowingo sediments were increased so that the 10 yr hydrology period (1991–2000) average annual loads at Conowingo were consistent with the Hirsch findings of an increase in total phosphorus loads of about 50% and an increase in total suspended sediment loads of about 100% during moderate high flow conditions. The 2010 Scenario was used to develop the parameterization of the Moderate High Flow Conditions Scenario because it most closely corresponded to the period of flow-normalized flux (1996–2011) used by Hirsch (2012). In the Moderate High Flow Conditions Scenario, the requirement to explicitly simulate the January 1996 Big Melt extreme event was unnecessary, allowing the standard CBP TMDL critical period of 1993 to 1995 to be used.

The HSPF parameters of critical shear stress and erodibility were adjusted to increase simulated sediment loads from the Conowingo Reservoir. The HSPF critical shear stress for bed scour represents the flow threshold at which scour commences. Simulated shear stress above the critical shear stress causes scour to steadily increase in the WSM simulation with higher flows. Also adjusted were the HSPF erodibility coefficients for sand, silt, and clay. The erodibility coefficient for each sediment fraction determines the rate that the fraction is scoured from the bed. The shear stress and erodibility parameters were modified to increase simulated sediment loads from the Conowingo river segment by 100%.

In HSPF, scour of adsorbed nutrients is expressed as the product of the flux of a sediment fraction (sand, silt, or clay) and the concentration of a nutrient, such as phosphate, associated with that sediment fraction. After achieving the desired increase in sediment loads, the next step was to increase the model bed fluxes of phosphate adsorbed to silt and clay to increase the total phosphorus loads from the Conowingo Reservoir discharge by 50% (Hirsch, 2012) during moderate high flow periods.

The same scour, erodibility, and phosphate bed flux parameters were then modified in the TMDL WIP Scenario until
the model calculated the same additional amount of sediment and phosphorus as its 2010 Scenario modified counterpart. The Susquehanna sediment and phosphorus loads for the 2010 Scenario were 1040 million and 2.2 million kg yr$^{-1}$, respectively. The Susquehanna sediment and phosphorus loads for the 2010 Scenario modified to be consistent with the Hirsch (2012) findings were 2020 million and 3.4 million kg yr$^{-1}$, respectively.

**Results and Discussion**

**Key 2010 TMDL Scenarios Used as a Point of Reference**

Four key scenarios from the 2010 TMDL were used as a point of reference (see Table 1). They include the 1985 Scenario (Table 1, column 2) and 2010 Scenario (column 3), with each applying the simulation conditions of the estimated 1985 or 2010 Chesapeake Bay watershed land use, management actions, populations, point source loads, and atmospheric deposition loads, respectively. The TMDL WIP Scenario (column 4) represents the future conditions when all of the point source, non-point source, and atmospheric emission controls in the WIPs are in place to achieve the Chesapeake Bay TMDL in 2025. The All Forest Scenario (column 5) represents the estimated condition of an all forested land use everywhere in the Chesapeake watershed with no point source loads and with conditions of atmospheric deposition loads that would be considered to be pristine (USEPA, 2010a).

The findings for all Chesapeake Bay segments that have a deep-channel DO designated use are shown in Table 1, and the location of the deep-channel segments can be seen in Fig. 1. The first four scenarios in Table 1 are ordered from the highest to the lowest nutrient and sediment deposition loads for key milestone scenarios (columns 2–5). The key milestone scenarios are the 1985 Scenario (160 million kg nitrogen), 2010 Scenario (119 million kg nitrogen), TMDL WIP Scenario (87 million kg nitrogen), and All Forest Scenario (24 million kg nitrogen). The estimated loads of total phosphorus and total suspended solids are shown as well for each key milestone scenario in millions of kilograms per year. The 1993 to 1995 critical period of hydrology is used, and the deep-channel DO standard has a criterion of at least 1 mg L$^{-1}$ DO concentration, which is required to be met at all times.

The estimated degree of nonattainment of the deep-channel DO water quality standard is shown in bold type for each deep-water segment of the Chesapeake. Once attainment is estimated to be achieved, the value is shown in italic type. For example, in the central mainstem Bay (CB4MH, shown in Fig. 1), the estimated degree of deep-channel nonattainment is 49% of the time and space for the 1985 Scenario, and the degree of nonattainment decreases to an estimated 23% under the 2010 Scenario, with further decreases until attainment of the water quality standard is estimated to be achieved (with variances as defined in Table 1) under the TMDL WIP Scenario conditions. Additional improvement is estimated under the All Forest Scenario to the point that variances are unnecessary to achieve the water quality standard in the mainstem Bay (CB4MH), lower Chester River (CHSMH), and Eastern Bay (EASMH).

Figure 1 provides a graphical representation of deep-channel DO nonattainment showing the extent of nonattainment under estimated 2010 Scenario (Table 1, column 3) conditions.

The Chesapeake Bay tidal segments of the central mainstem bay (CH3MH and CB4MH), Eastern Bay (EASMH), Lower Chester River (CHSMH), and Patuxent River (PATMH) are the deepest contiguous waters in the upper Chesapeake. These Chesapeake Bay tidal segments were also the regions estimated to be most sensitive to increases in hypoxia due to Conowingo infill. In contrast to the 2010 Scenario of Fig. 1, under the TMDL WIP Scenario, conditions of full attainment of the deep-channel DO standard are estimated.

**Estimating Impact of Extreme High Flow Scour and Transport of Sediment and Particulate Nutrients from the Conowingo Reservoir on Chesapeake Water Quality**

Using the approach described in the “Materials and Methods” section, the TMDL WIP Scenario (Table 1, column 4) was run during the 3-yr period 1996 to 1998 to capture the 1996 Big Melt event with and without the estimated extreme event scour. The difference between these two scenarios is the estimated additional effect of Conowingo extreme high flow scour on the Chesapeake Bay TMDL (Table 1, column 6).

The estimated influence of Conowingo scour loads of particulate nutrients is reported in column 6 of Table 1 (Increase of nonattainment under Conowingo scour conditions in January storm). The estimated response in the deep-channel DO standards was an increase of 1% nonattainment for CB4MH, EASMH, and CHSMH. The estimated influence of the full 1996 event including the entire Susquehanna watershed storm loads as well as Conowingo scour was an additional 1% increase in nonattainment in EASMH, CHSMH, and CB3MH (Table 1, column 7).

Dissolved oxygen standards apply to deep-channel and deep-water designated uses. The deep-water region is that volume of the water column below the pycnocline and above the deep-channel designated use. The deep-water DO criterion is a 30-d mean of 3 mg L$^{-1}$ (USEPA, 2003a). In all respects, the deep-water DO standard response is similar to the response of deep-channel DO. The deep-water results are not shown for brevity but are described in USACE (2015).

The findings of the 2010 Chesapeake Bay TMDL were that deep-channel and deep-water DO water quality standards were difficult to achieve; achievement of these two water quality standards largely drove the magnitude of nutrient pollutant load reductions in setting the 2010 Chesapeake Bay TMDL allocations (USEPA, 2010a). This was also the case with the scenarios of Conowingo Reservoir infill. Deep-channel and deep-water DO were the most sensitive water quality standards to estimated Conowingo Reservoir infill conditions; that is, they were the water quality standards that most readily went into nonattainment with increases in sediment and the associated particulate nutrient loads scoured from the Conowingo Reservoir under estimated infill conditions.

Seasonal scenarios for January and June were also run to illustrate the full impact of an extreme event like the January 1996 Big Melt occurring at different times of the year (Table 1, columns 7 and 8). The June extreme high flow event was developed by moving the January 1996 extreme flows, loads, and scour to June. The January and June seasonal scenarios were each compared with a No-Storm Scenario, in which the January
extreme event was entirely removed from the simulation record. Therefore, the two seasonal scenarios combine the estimated effects of increased flow, increased loads from the watershed, and increased Conowingo scour from the January 1996 extreme event.

Consistent with the findings of Wang and Linker (2005), a June extreme high flow storm event has the most detrimental influence on deep-channel DO water quality standard attainment. The simulated June extreme flow event (Table 1, column 8) had four times the estimated nonattainment of deep-water DO standards in CB4MH and CHSMH compared with the January extreme flow event (Table 1, column 7) because of the ultimate fate and transport of nutrients in the different seasons. The June extreme event was timed to occur just at the onset of summer hypoxia when the pulse of delivered nutrient loads contributes directly to ongoing summer primary production and resulting hypoxia.

Water Clarity Water Quality Standard Results

Across all the scenarios described herein, model simulated sediment and associated nutrient loads at the full application of the Chesapeake TMDL WIPs resulted in estimates of full attainment of the SAV-clarity water quality standards in the upper Chesapeake Bay. However, there were estimated detrimental impacts of sediment. For example, light attenuation during the Big Melt extreme event storm moved to the June time period was estimated to have a light attenuation coefficient (K) greater than 2 m⁻¹ for 12 d, a level of light attenuation insufficient for long-term SAV growth and survival. However, light attenuation was estimated to return to sustainable levels after the 12-d period.

Sediment loads from the Conowingo Reservoir in dynamic equilibrium infill condition are estimated to have little influence on achievement of the Chesapeake Bay SAV-clarity water quality standards attainment. Additional evidence for the relative insensitivity of Chesapeake water quality conditions to episodic high flow sediment load events is the existence of the large SAV bed in the Chesapeake segment CB1TF (the Susquehanna Flats) which has often exceeded Maryland’s SAV-clarity standard for segment CB1TF in recent years (Gurbisz and Kemp, 2014).

Estimating Water Quality Response from Moderate High Flow Transport of Sediment and Particulate Nutrients from the Conowingo Reservoir

The estimated deep-channel DO water quality attainment under the Moderate High Flow Conditions Scenario compared with the TMDL WIP Scenario, with both using the hydrology period 1993 to 1995, was an increased nonattainment of 2% in the segment CB4MH, 1% in the Chester River (CHSMH) segment, and 3% in the EASMH segment (column 9). The relative nonattainment estimated under the more frequent but moderate high flow conditions is comparable to the level of nonattainment under scenarios of the single extreme flow event.

The mechanisms for the observation of increased sediment and nutrient loads from the Conowingo are unclear and may involve greater transport through the reservoir of sediment and phosphorus loads because of higher turbulence and decreased settling, or greater mobilization through scour, or a combination of these and other mechanisms. The adjustment of HSPF scour applied in this study is silent on the particular mechanisms of the estimated increased sediment and phosphorus loads and is simply an application of an HSPF model method available for empirically representing the Hirsch (2012) load estimates from the Conowingo Reservoir.

Findings and Implications

The Chesapeake Bay TMDL report projected that there would be future increased nutrient and sediment loads under the conditions of the current dynamic equilibrium state of the Conowingo Reservoir (USEPA, 2010e). In a TMDL, any increase in pollutant loads that results in failure to achieve water quality standards must be addressed and offset so as to ensure full attainment of the applicable water quality standards. The Chesapeake Bay water quality standards most sensitive to increased nutrient loads generally, including the increased nutrient loads estimated under Conowingo infill conditions, are the deep-channel and deep-water DO water quality standards (USEPA, 2010a).

The Conowingo Reservoir was evaluated under the estimated 1996 and 2011 bathymetries with the ADH model to determine the minimum discharge for erosion to commence (Scott and Sharp, 2014). For the 1996 reservoir bathymetry, the minimum discharge for erosion to commence was estimated to be 12,100 m³ s⁻¹. For the 2011 reservoir bathymetry, the minimum discharge for erosion to commence was estimated to be 9430 m³ s⁻¹. The scour threshold had been reduced by 22% between the 1996 and 2011 ADH simulated conditions (S. Scott, personal communication, 2013). As a consequence, more of bottom sediment and associated nutrient loads from the Conowingo Reservoir are estimated to be available for transport to the tidal Chesapeake Bay due to the higher frequency of river flows reaching the lower scour thresholds. The lower scour thresholds as well as decreased particulate deposition could be factors in the findings of Hirsch (2012) as represented in Moderate High Flow Conditions Scenario (Table 1, column 9).

Scoping scenarios provide an estimate of the nitrogen and phosphorus pollutant load reductions from the Susquehanna River watershed needed to offset the increase in DO nonattainment (USEPA, 2010a). To put a 1% level of nonattainment into context, the nutrient load reduction needed to remove a 1% level of nonattainment in CB4MH deep-channel DO is equivalent to 1.1 million kg of additional nitrogen reductions per year or 0.12 million kg of additional phosphorus reductions per year from the Susquehanna. A load reduction of this magnitude is non-trivial considering the levels of additional management required to achieve those reductions.

The analysis estimated a 1% increase in deep-channel DO nonattainment in three Chesapeake segments due to extreme flow Conowingo scour alone. The timing of the extreme event is important; a June extreme flow had estimated deep-channel DO nonattainment four times greater than the January extreme flow event. The examination of a broad range of flows, including moderate high flows, provided an estimate of increased deep-channel DO nonattainment of 1 to 3% in three segments. Ultimately, adaptive management decisions will need to be made to put greater nutrient reductions in place to provide full achievement of water quality standards despite higher nutrient loads from the Conowingo infill condition.